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EDITORIAL 

Another successful twilight series from Central Club has ended 
with attendances of over 200 at many of their city park events on 
Tuesday evenings. Apart from getting established orienteers started 
on the new season and introducing new members to the sport, these and 
other low-key events give the opportunity to younger orienteers to 
try their hand at course setting. It was good to see some take this 
chance to help their club (and improve their orienteering). 

Even park events take some organising and this month we have 
articles on two duties, Co-ordinator and Controller (Vetter). I firm
ly believe that it is each club member's duty to help in some way at 
their club's events; if everybody did their fair share it would not 
be necessary to do a job more than a few times each year. Some jobs 
require experience while others can be done by all members, old and 
young, experienced or not. All it requires is your willingness to 
help when asked; in fact there is nothing to stop you volunteering. 

Briar Gregory had a good idea to offer our juniors more incen
tive to complete courses. The AOA liked the idea and details of the 
OK Awards are published on page 4. 

South Auckland Club also had a brain-wave for an inter-club com
petition, read about it on page 14. A good plan South Auckland, it 
sounds like fun! North West will win of course! 

Keith Stone 
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COMING EVENTS 

MARCH 
1 C Woodhill Forest; Promotion forest event on Selwyn Road 

map. Entry to forest via Forest Headquarters. 
7 SA Club Camp. 
8 NW Long Bay Regional Reserve: Promotion park and farm event 

at ARA Reserve. 
SA Waiuku Forest: Promotion forest event. Entry to forest 

via Forest Headquarters. 
14 NW Woodhill Forest: Novelty events and BBQ from 2.00pm. Refer 

details on page 8. 
Woodhill Forest: AOA Night Championships from 6.30pm. 
Entry to forest via headquarters. Details on page 8. 

15 NW Woodhill Forest: Promotion forest event on Mission Coast 
Road map. Entry via Forest Headquarters. See page 9. 

C Remuera: Streets and Reserves event as part of the Auckland 
Gala. Details on page 10. 

H Hamilton: CDOA OY1: Central Districts' first Orienteer-of-
the-Year event for 1987, on a near-new map, Matangia. 
Farmland with patches of scattered bush and spectacular 
views of the Bay of Plenty from the higher points. Sign
posted from road between Waihi and Waihi Beach. 

22 SA Omana Regional Reserve: Promotion park event on ARA 
Reserve on Whitford-Maraetai Road. 

29 SA Manukau Peninsula: AOA OY1: Auckland's first OY event for 
1987 on Pollok map used for day-1 of the Milo 7-day last 
year. Steepish farmland with numerous pockets of native 
bush. Follow 'O'-signs from Waiuku. 

APRIL 
5 C Mangere: Promotion farm event on Self's Farm map. Near 

quarry at end of Tidal Road, Mangere. 
T Taupo: CDOA OY2 on Wainui map used for day-6 of the Milo 

7-day. Flattish forest dissected by intricate gullies. 
Follow SH5 from Taupo towards Napier until you reach 
Iwitahi (22km). Turn south and follow 'O'-signs. 

11/12 D Otago Championships: On Seacliff and Pyramid maps. 
12 SA Waiuku Forest: Promotion forest event. Entry to forest 

via Forest Headquarters. 
NW Silverdale: Colour coded event on Weiti Station map. 

Farm/forest area. Signposted from East Coast Road, ten 
minutes north of Northcross. 

17/20 Wellington: Easter 4-day Badge event. First day is also a 
trial for the WOC and NZ Challenge teams. Further details 
on page 11. Entry form in this issue. 

19 C Auckland Domain: Park event. 
23 NW Auckland Secondary School Championships: Entries made 

through schools. 
26 NW Woodhill Forest: AOA OY2 on new Otakinini forest map. 

Badge event and trial for WOC team. Details on page 12. 
Pre-entry event and entry form in this issue. Enter forest 
via Rimmer Road, north of Forest Headquarters. 

UNFINANCIAL MEMBERS 
THIS IS YOUR FINAL 
MAGAZINE UNTIL YOU 

PAY YOUR SUBS 
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CLOSING DATES FOR ENTRIES 

March 31 Easter 4-Day Badge Event 
Entries to: Maureen Jefferis, 3 Kingswood Gr, Raumati Beach 

April 3 AOA OY2 Badge Event & WOC Trial 
Entries to: John Fettes, 26 Arthur St, Ponsonby, Auckland 1 

AOA JUNIOR INCENTIVE AWARDS 

A new scheme has been introduced this year to encourage Juniors 
to compete in orienteering — OK AWARDS. 

1. OK Awards are for younger orienteers. 
2. They are incentive awards based on participation in AOA 

events, the objective being to encourage regular participat
i o n by juniors. 

3. Awards will take the form of certificates: 
The O-Kiwi for completing 5 courses 
The O-Kea for completing 10 courses 
The O-Kotuku for completing 15 courses 

RULES: 
1. All events in the official AOA programme are eligible -

OY's, Promotions, School Champs, Summer Series, etc. 
2. Competitors may compete in pairs or accompanied by an adult 

on the understanding that the junior does most of the naviga
ting. 

3. Only one course per event may count. 
4. The required number of courses must be completed in one cal

endar year. 
5. Time taken does not matter - the aim is completion of the 

course. DNF's do not count. 

Application forms will be available at event registration areas. 

C O V E R Q U I Z 

Did you recognise the maps on last month's cover? 

They were - Top left Selwyn Road 
Bottom left Weiti Station 
Right Ngapuriri 

How many noticed that the Selwyn Road map was upside down? 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor, 
You asked for reasons as to the apparent low interest in 

Katoa Po 1987. 

I don't think that it was that people weren't interested, it was 
the timing of the notice of the event that was at fault. Notice was 
published in the Christmas edition of the Auckland Orienteer, but 
unfortunately there were no contact personnel for any of the three 
clubs listed. The majority of members therefore did not know who to 
contact. A relay team cannot be successfully organised without a 
'leader'. 

The closing date for entries was the 5th January 1987 (though 
late entries at the double-fee rate would be accepted up till 24th 
January 1987). I tried, just prior to Christmas, to ring members who 
I thought might be interested (I had no intention of attempting to 
contact all the 80 family groups in our club), but when it was 
apparent that all my attempted contactees were already on holiday, I 
gave up. 

Another minor reason for not attending was the location of the 
event. Kinloch (known to all that attended last Easter as "The 
Thistle Farm") left a lasting impression on my mind and many small 
ones on my body. I was not keen to repeat the experience and there
fore lost all interest in Katoa Po 1987. 

It was a pity, for I really enjoy night events and probably 
would have been happy to pay DOUBLE RATES if it was to have been held 
at another location, say "Mountain Farm", or at the place out by the 
airport that everybody raves about. 

Softy 

Dear Editor, 
I acknowledge that my body is decaying and my mind is 

approaching senility but I depend on the physical and mental stimula
tion I get from orienteering to slow the aging process. 

I am not getting much help from those AOA persons who suggest 
that 2-3 km courses are appropriate for my grade. Only if the climb 
is over 150m or the map is overly green is a course under three kms 
enough of a challenge and then it is more of a physical challenge 
than an orienteering one. It takes a very good setter to provide 
enough problems of route choice and changes in terrain and control 
siting in a short course. 

I am tempted to run in a higher grade but I thought age group
ings were to provide courses relevant to the age. 

Ann Fettes 
(Disgruntled W50 going on W45) 
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KEITH ASKED ME TO WRITE ABOUT WHAT I DID IN THE HOLIDAYS! 

It had nothing to do with or ienteering, I told him, but he wanted to know anyway. 
In company with six other fr iends (including the in t repid Selwyn Palmer), I 
travelled to the South Island to continue my traverse of the Southern Alps. 
We star ted at Arthurs Pass on 29 December, a f te r some excit ing f ly ing in a 
small Cessna to put in two food drops. The back country farmers handle 
their planes like we handle our compasses, and i t was thr i l l ing s tu f f to be 
eyeball to rockface with some of the big glaciers on the Main Divide. Banking 
into the turns was another a f fa i r and I was heard to le t out some strange 
noises the f i r s t few times around! 

Our route took us along the Waimakariri River, White River, and up to White Col. 
On the way we met none other than Guy Cory-Wright and fr iends - you can' t get 
away from orienteers wherever you go! Down Burnett Stream to the Wilberforce 
River, then up Unknown Stream to Unknown Col. I t was a marvellous view from 
the top of the Col - straight down 1200 feet to a br ight blue glacial lake, as 
well as the mountains all around. And so up the dreaded Canyon Creek (according 
to Geoff Mead), but we were lucky to go through in f ine weather a f te r very 
l i t t l e rain, and on up to Mathias Pass - wonderful views of the West Coast. 
Down to the Hokitika River and up to Frew Saddle, then down to Frew Hut. 
(Seems to be continual up and downs!) A welcome rest day here, before heading 
up to Whitcombe Pass. 

This Pass was remembered for the keas - which at tacked en masse in the night, 
pecking at tents and generally keeping us awake. Down the Louper Stream to 
the Rakaia River where the f i r s t food dump was wait ing. Fresh potatoes, 
onions and carrots all tasted good (so did the Contreau!) We then crossed the 
Ramsay and Lyell glacial lake out lets - the coldest water I have ever been 
in, and also the nastiest r iver crossings we had to do. Af ter a rest day at 
Lyell Hut, Selwyn and I walked out down the Rakaia to Glenfalloch Stat ion and 
were lucky to get a l i f t out to Ashburton the same night. Three of the others 
had already gone out, which l e f t two to go on over McCoy Col t o the Francis 
River. 

I had intended to go on fu r ther , but deter iorat ion of moving bi ts, especially 
knees, brought me to the opinion that maybe 13 days is long enough for one t r ip . 
Which s t i l l leaves the rest to the accomplished a t a later date! 

Af ter a few days rest in Christchurch, we did a b i t of canoeing and caving on 
the West Coast, but constant rain spoilt some of our plans. A v is i t to Honeycomb 
Hill at Oparara was well worth the e f fo r t , and the limestone arches there are 
fascinating. Af ter a couple of days in Nelson, i t was back to the North Island, 
and the real i t ies of going back to work. I always enjoy my South Island 
explorations - theres always so much to see, the only trouble is tha t I keep 
finding more new places I want to go to - when wil l I f ind the time? 

JILL DALTON 
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This competition is open to all orienteers who are financial 
members of an orienteering club. 

There are seven events in the competition this year, one each 
month from March to August (called OY events), and the 7th in con
junction with the Auckland Championships in October. Points are 
awarded for each event based on each competitor's placing and time 
taken in relation to the winner in each grade. The best five results 
are counted for each competitor to arrive at the final results in 
each grade. 

No entry fee is payable by members of the three Auckland clubs, 
orienteers from other clubs may enter the competition for $1.00 each. 

The grades available are : 
M-10, M11A, M13A, M12-14B, M15A, M17A, M15-18B, M19A, M21E, M21A 
M21B, M21C, M35A, M35B, M40A, M45A, M45B, M50A, M55A, M60A 
W-10, W11A, W13A, W12-14B, W15A, W17A, W15-18B, W19A, W21E, W21A 
W21B, W21C, W35A, W35B, W40A, W40B, W45A, W50A, W55A 
The M and W 21 grades (E, A, B & C) are open to all competitors 
regardless of age, entrants under 21 may compete in an older age 
group and entrants over 35 may compete in a younger age group. For 
example a 15-year-old can run in the 15, 17, 19 or 21 grades, while a 
44-year-old can run in the 40, 35 or 21 grades. It is up to the com
petitor to choose the degree of difficulty A, B or C. The grade is 
selected by each competitor when they complete their club subscrip
tion form. 

Results are calculated after each OY event and displayed at the 
registration area at the following OY event. 

Don't forget, if you want to earn points in the first OY event 
you must have paid your club subscription before 29 March. 

O R I E N T E E R OF T H E YEAR C O M P E T I T I O N 

ORIENTEERING T—SHIRTS 

The North West club still has a good supply of the orienteering 
T—shirts which have been designed for use by all orienteers regard
less of which club you are a member. It has a simple but distinctive 
logo on front and back in red and black on a white t—shirt. 

These are good advertising for our sport so everyone should buy 
one. Look out for them at events or contact Lorri O'Brien on phone 
415-8932. 

XOS size is now available as well as SM, M and L so there is now 
a complete range of sizes. Price only $13.00 each. 
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NOVELTY EVENTS 

Saturday 14 March 

Novelty Events and Barbecue 

Blue Gums Campsite 

Start getting excited because this is going to be a REALLY great 
afternoon, prior to the AOA Night Champs in the evening. 

Here are some examples of what you might have to encounter: 
- Grow 'O' : Competitors are issued with a pine seedling and 

told to run away, plant it and watch it grow. 
The first one back with a fully matured tree 
wins a prize. 

- Super-'O'-man : Who can leap a knoll in a single jump, who 
can clip a control surrounded by bears, who can 
make a map in 0.42 seconds ??? 

PROGRAMME : 2.00 pm - A stimulating mass start event (details to be 
revealed only on the day). 

3.30 pm - Another mass start activity. More fun-filled 
things to fill in the gaps. 

BBQ facilities are available for a late afternoon munch-O and carb-O-
loading before the Night Champs. Camping facilities are also avail
able if you want to stay the night. 

2.00PM - 14 MARCH - BE THERE !! 

AOA NIGHT CHAMPIONSHIPS 

DATE : 14 March 1987 

CLUB : North West 

COURSE PLANNER : Mike Beveridge 

CONTROLLER : John Fettes 

MAP : Mission Coast Road, Woodhill Forest 

TERRAIN : Open, mature forest. Only the lower 
part of the map is being used. 

COURSES : Course 1 5.3km M19, M21, M35, M40, W21 
Course 2 4.2km M15, M17, M45+, W35 
Course 3 3.2km W15, W17, W19, W40+ 
Course 4 2.1km M11, M13, W11, W13 
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START TIMES : When it gets dark (about 8.00pm) 

LOCATION : Follow orienteering signs from Forest 
Headquarters on SH16 
Gate open from 7.00 - 7.30 pm 

THE FOLLOWING DAY 

Four courses will be available on Sunday 15 March on the same 
map and using some of the same controls used in the Night Champs but 
not in the same order. 

This is your chance to do a spot of training in the forest. 
Maybe you will find the controls easier in the light of day. 

Course 1 8.3km Course 2 5.2km 
Course 3 3.6km Course 4 2.0km 

If you want to stay the night in the forest on Saturday night 
camping facilities are available at the Bluegums Camp. See the 
details on the fun events on the Saturday, on opposite page. 

C O U RSE SETTING C O M P E T I T I O N 1986 

At last the course setting competition has been completed. The final 
judging was done by ROSS BRIGHOUSE, WAYNE and PATRICIA ASPIN. 

Congratulations to the winners, there were 41 entries in the Seniors 
and 11 in the Juniors. 

SENIOR COURSE SETTING COMPETITION RESULTS 
1st KEN HOLST 
2nd JOHN RIX 
3rd COLIN TAIT 

The other five finalists were L WARREN, P JOHNSON, P ABBLETT, 
W TEAHAN and K McGLINCHY. 

JUNIOR COURSE SETTING COMPETITION RESULTS 
1st ROGER BROWNING 
2nd ROBERT MURPHY 
3rd FIONA CRAWFORD 

Highly Commended : S HOLST and M HOLST 
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Open to all Juniors aged 13 and older either with previous 
training camp experience or competent enough to cope with some quite 
difficult exercises! 

PROGRAMME 
Saturday 2.00pm : Ready to start at the signposted venue on the 

Mission Coast map. Join in with the afternoon 
fun events (advertised elsewhere in this issue). 
We will arrange groups from among the camp 
participants where necessary. 

5.00pm : BBQ. BYO food and drink. 
6.30pm : Night event, entry on the day. Run in a pair if 

you wish. 
Later : Camp at Blue-Gums campsite in the forest. Bring 

your own sleeping bag, breakfast and tent if 
possible. Ring Jill Dalton if you need tent 
space. 

Sunday 9.00am - 1.00pm : Three training events on the northern 
(more difficult) part of the map. Beware -
contours only for some! Those with energy left 
could also run one of the promotional courses 
offered by North West club. 

You need: 'O'gear, torch or headlamp, camping gear, food for Sat
urday and Sunday, entry fees for Saturday's events (see 
elsewhere in mag), plenty to drink if it's hot. 

Contact Jill Dalton, P O Box 415, Papakura by 8 March. Ph 298-9073 

Leaders: Jill Dalton, John Rix and others. 

GALA ORIENTEERING 

15 MARCH 

College Rifles Ground 
Haast Street, Remuera 

AUCKLAND GALA ORIENTEERING 

Streets and Reserves Event (some tricky) 

Longest course about 12 km plus some shorter courses 

Start times from 10.00 am - 1.00 pm 

For further details contact Tony Nicholls ph 697-792 

JUNIOR CAMP 14/15 MARCH 
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1987 EASTER 
FOUR-DAY 

'ORIENTEERING 

WELLINGTON ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION 

APRIL 17-20 1987 

EVENT DETAILS 

DAY 1: FRIDAY APRIL 17 
12-2 starts 

FOREST HILL (new map) 
Organisers: Red Kiwis Orienteering Club. 
Forest/farm in the Tararuas near 
Palmerston North. 
Scale: 1:15,000 
Contour interval 5 metres 

DAY 2: SATURDAY APRIL 18 
10-12 starts 

STRONVAR (used twice) 
Organisers: Hutt Valley Orienteering Club 
Intricately contoured farmland in the 
Wairarapa. 
Scale: 1:15,000 
Contour interval 5 metres 

DAY 3: SUNDAY APRIL 19 
10-12 starts 

TE ARA ORE PUKE (new map) 
Organisers: Wellington Orienteering Club. 
Farmland with patches of bush, 25km north 
of Wellington. 
Scale: 1:15,000 
Contour interval 6 metres 

DAY 4: MONDAY APRIL 20 
10-12 starts 

WAITARERE NORTH (used twice) 
Organisers: Kapiti Havoc 
Forested duneland north-west of Levin 
Scale: 1:10,000 
Contour interval 4 metres 

N.Z.O.F. BADGE EVENT 

3 OF 4 DAYS TO COUNT 

DAY 1 N.Z. TEAM TRIAL 
(FRANCE. N.Z./AUSTRALIA CHALLENGE) 

GRADES AND COURSES 

Ages as at 31 December 1987 

Courses Grades Approx 
Length % Difficulty 

0 M21E 130 hard 
1 M21A 100* hard 
2 M35A 

M19 
W21E 

73 hard 

3 M40A 
M45A 
M17 

64 hard 

4 W21A 
M50A 

52 hard 

5 W35A 
W40A 
W17 
W19 
M55 

40 hard 

6 W45A 32 hard 
7 W50 25 hard 
8 M21B 67 medium 
9 M15A 

M35B 
53 medium 

10 M40B 
M45B 
M17-20B 

42 medium 

11 M50B 
W21B 
W15A 

34 medium 

12 W35B 
W40B 
W45B 
W17-20B 

24 medium 

13 M13A 
M17-70C 

38 easy 

14 W13A 
M12 
W17-70C 
M13-16B 

22 easy 

15 W12 
W13-16B 

15 very 
easy 

* 100% = 60-85 mins 

Course groupings are based on N.Z.O.F. single day winning times and recent 
results, taking into account difficulty requirements. Length for M21A will vary between 
60 and 85 minutes with other grades in proportion. 
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A particulere, tous les aspirants pour le competition du monde a 
septembre en La Belle France . . . . 
(and who will hopefully be polishing their French right now!) 

The Auckland OY2 event on 26 April is also a Badge Event and a 
WOC Trial, and as such will be a pre-entry event on a new map of 
Otakinini Topu. 

Entry Fees: Senior $7.00, Junior $3.00, Family Maximum $15.00 
You must enclose 2 self-addressed envelopes, without 
stamps, envelopes to be approx. 110 x 220. 

Send entries to: John Fettes, 26 Arthur St, Ponsonby, Auckland 1. 

Closing Date: 3 APRIL 1987. Late entries pay DOUBLE FEES. 

Grades as follows: 
M & W: 10, 11A, 13A, 15A, 17A, 19A, 21E, A, B, C, 

35A, 40A, 45A, 50A, 55A, 12-14B, 15-18B 
M only: 35-44B, 45-54B, 60A 
W only: 35B, 40-54B 

The NZOF News published elsewhere in this issue contains details 
of the trials for the New Zealand team to compete against Australia 
in September, and the grades to be selected. Note that the Junior 
grades are different from previous years; M & W 17-18 and 19-20 are 
now separate grades. 

Central club advises that the Temu Road map area of Woodhill 
Forest is officially out of bounds from now as it will be used later 
this year for a championship event. 

News from Wellington Association magazine -
His Excellency the Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Graham Fortune. How does that sound? It would make a very visible 
entry in the Swiss orienteering result lists even if he is way down 
the bottom, not that he ever would be. Anyway Graham is going off 
later in the year to be New Zealand's Permanent Representative to the 
United Nations offices in Geneva. Congratulations Graham! 

A message from Whangarei -
The Whangarei Orienteering Club wishes to thank the Auckland clubs 
for their excellent support of the Mangawhai North invitation event. 
It was great to see so many travel that distance to compete - I am 
pleased the weather obliged. 

Please also accept our apology for the inadequate signposting 
from the Auckland side. That will be fixed next time! 

ATTENTIONS, ATTENTIONS, S'IL VOUS PLAIT 
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Comments on an orienteering day, run for teachers in Woodhill 
Forest, from a written questionnaire set by John Rix :-
- Are all orienteering courses as good as this? 
- This sport needs more exposure. 
- Don't have champs in South Africa. 
- Running in the forest was fun. 
- I thought orienteering was nearly all taking bearings with com

passes. 
- The day was what I expected right down to the sweat and twisted 

ankles. 
- I thought orienteering had more to do with compasses, I didn't 

realise it was also a map reading course. 
- Orienteering in a relay team was enjoyable because you are working 

together. 
- I originally thought orienteering was running a lot around to dif

ferent points. Now I see that a lot of skill is involved. 
- I was led to believe orienteering involved running, running, run

ning! It is obvious you don't have to run. 

I have to find some helpers for next Sunday's 'O'event; some-one 
to take the money, others to put up the tent, another to be starter. 

"Oh! Hello! Is that you Ken? Can you help me out on Sunday? You 
can't?" - I'll try again. 

What other jobs are needed? There's 
finish and results. Is Joan good at arith¬ 
metic? I need 10 more adults. There's Bob 
or Stu or Mary. I'll ring right now. 

"Hello! I'm looking for a worker. 
Please help, there's a good fellow. You're 
going overseas this week?" Well, lucky chap 
I say! 

Another go. "Jean, is that you?" No, 
Jean has moved away. 

I still have two more days to find ten 
club-mates, keen and eager. I dial many num
bers; response is somewhat meagre. 

"Hi! Who is that? Ah, Megan! Can you help me out some way? You 
can? Oh great! And Paul and Joe? You've really made my day!" 

Four more to fill the places on my job sheet for that day. I'll 
leave it till tomorrow, I've had it for today! 

Anon 

A CO—ORDINATOR'S TALE 
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CLUB COMPETITION 

MAY 3 1987 

The South Auckland Orienteering Club invites the North West and 
Central clubs to take part in this new club competition based on the 
Norwegian rules for their "Lag-O-Cupen". It is an excellent competi
tion to promote involvement of all members including Juniors and new 
members. 

In both Norway and Britain this competition is very popular and 
area competitions are held with winning clubs eventually competing in 
a final. 

The event will take place on 3 May on the Redoubt Map and all 
courses will be shorter than usual as this is essentially a fun club 
day. 

RULES: Only financial members of the Auckland Clubs will count in 
the competition. 
Competitors must run on the course allocated or a longer one. 
Standard rules for individual events apply. 

CLASSES & COURSES: (There are no A, B or C grades). 

Course Approx. Length Classes 
1 6km M21, M19/20 
2 4km M35, M40, M17/18 

W21 
3 3km M45, M50, M15/16 

W35, W40, W19/20, W17/18 
4 2km M55, M13/14 

W45, W50, W15/16, W13/14 
5 1.5km M11/12, W11/12 

M10, W10 (in pairs if 
they wish) 

Any person who has orienteered 
less than 12 months 

POINTS SYSTEM: 
Courses 1 - 4 : The three fastest times from each club count on 

a 9,8,7, ,1 point system for each course. 

Course 5 : Three orienteers from each club count for two 
points per completed course. 

START: Clubs will be allocated times in sequence on each course e.g. 
SA, C, NW, SA, C, NW, etc. However you choose which time you 
wish. Non-AOA members or AOA members running a shorter course 
than allocated (and therefore not in the competition) will be 
started at the starter's discretion. Course 5 will also be 
available for Wayfarers. 
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OTHER POINTS: 
1. Each club should nominate a club captain for the day who will 

advise their members which course they should run to benefit 
their club's points. For maximum points each club should 
have a minimum of three competitors on each course. 

2. Bring your barbecues and food for an afternoon of games and 
fun. If you have any suitable outdoor games please bring 
them along. 

3. Further details will be issued on the day. 

Unni Lewis for SAOC 

VETTING A PARK EVENT 

To get an idea of how much time is involved in vetting (control
ling) a 3-course park event, I took note of the time segments invol
ved (mine only) vetting a recent event. 

It worked out as follows: 
Checking initial course plan on maps and adjusting same 1.5 hrs 
Visit park and check sites on the ground. Travelling 

and fieldwork - First trip 2.0 hrs 
Second trip 2.5 hrs 

Finalize courses .5 hr 
Print maps of 3 courses 2.5 hrs 
Try and find red stamp pad ink on a Saturday 1.5 hrs 

(Found a 30ml bottle will do 200 maps and 
still leave half a bottle) 

Set out half the controls and check placement of others .75 hr 
Help set up registration .75 hr 
Assist at event and help clean up afterwards 3.0 hrs 
Write up results 3.0 hrs 
Photocopying 140 sheets both sides 1.0 hr 

(Photocopier got too hot so could only do 
20 copies at one time) 

Envelope results 1.5 hrs 

Total 20.5 hrs 

With over 200 people taking part the time was well worth while. 
I hope the above will encourage more people to offer to help on the 
day, even for a short period. It is always welcome and can give some
one else a well-earned break. 

Tom Clendon 
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NEWS FROM ENGLAND 

I have been enjoying a few months orienteering in England 
(though I must admit that is about all I've enjoyed!). I thought a 
few, mainly statistical, comparisons between my English club -EPOC -
and my NZ club might be of interest to AOA members. 

East Pennine Orienteering Club was launched in 1976 and is based 
in the Huddersfield/Halifax region of Yorkshire. It is a member of 
the Yorkshire & Humberside OA which is a regional body covering an 
area approximately 120km x 150km. Within this area are five open 
clubs and six closed clubs (4 attached to universities and technical 
colleges and 2 forces clubs). 

In January 1977 EPOC had 3 single and 14 family members? ten 
years on in January 1987 there are 70 single and 80 family members 
including 8 of the original members. 

During 1986 the club held 40 orienteering events comprising:-
Badge events 3 
Open events * 6 
Saturday morning 
6-in-a-row events 17 
Evening events 7 
Night events 3 

* Open events are about the level of our OY's but with colour-coded 
courses instead of age groups and with more people attending. 

These events were run by 22 different organisers (our equivalent 
is co-ordinator). Only four of these were "first timers"; seven 
people organised two events each, and two people five events each. I 
haven't any statistics on course setters and controllers but would 
guess several of the course setters would have been "first timers" 
because course setting seems more popular to start. 

The club has a weekly evening meeting held in a room in a local 
hotel, it has bar and food facilities. Some members go for a group 
run first and there three different group runs (in three different 
towns) on Monday nights also. Club night programmes are very varied -
a selection from the current programme is: 

an indoor sports night at the local sports centre 
(basketball, hockey, volleyball, etc) 

orienteering for beginners 
mapping 
pop quiz night 
use of computers in orienteering 
a slide evening showing someone's trip to the Andes 
ditto someone's trip to the French mountain walkway 

Nearly all the speakers are drawn from within the club. 

There are also "fun" 'O'-events especially over Christmas, a 
Christmas party and several dance-type socials. There is a personal 
performance weekend coming up to be held at an Outdoor Education 
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Centre in the Lake District and a group from the club also went to 
the Lake District for a week at New Year and stayed in a local Youth 
Hostel doing tramps and orienteering during the day. 

There is a school league organised by the YHOA, this uses exist
ing club events, and also an association gallopen series very similar 
to our OY series. 

I don't know what all this says to us here in New Zealand, but I 
think it's the old chicken and egg situation:- orienteering by it's 
very nature needs a strong organisational group of people; people are 
not going to volunteer their valuable time and physical and emotional 
energy unless they feel part of that group and have the opportunity 
of doing enjoyable things within that group; nobody likes doing just 
the work. Nor do most of us like to feel put down, used or given jobs 
beyond our immediate energy or capacity — or any other human frailty 
that most of us keep tucked away inside. 

So it all goes back to communication skills and leadership 
skills - maybe to survive our clubs need to invest more in these 
fields - but now I'm getting on to a subject for another article, an
other day! 

Judy Martin 

S A WEASEL WARBLES 

1. Bruce Hendrie is on the move. Its OK though, 
he's only changing house to 1/8 Mersey Place, 
Avondale. Please send your subscriptions to 
Bruce's new address if you haven't already paid. 

2. More shock department -
SETTER VETTER CO-ORDINATOR 

22 Mar Omana R Murphy B Murphy D Godfrey/R Garden 
29 Mar Pollok OY1 Aspin Aspin G Williams 
12 Apr Waiuku J Cunningham P Mellsop B Laurent 
3 May Redoubt U Lewis N Lewis J Browne 
17 May Waiuku S Snedden J Snedden B Laurent 
30 May Huriwai P Morrison R Brighouse J Dalton 

3. More participation intentions requires for our Club Camp in 
Waiuku Forest on 7-8 March. Contact Val Robinson PUK 86-911 or 
Ken Browne 299-8413. 

4. Next club meeting at Robinson's Residence, East Street, Pukekohe, 
phone PUK 86-911. A few more bodies than at the last meeting 
would be a pleasant surprise. 

The Weasel 
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NORTH WEST NEWS 

Dave Melrose has offered to organise 
some training exercises for anyone interested 
at Weiti Station on 12 April (11.00 - 12.00). 
Colour coded courses will be set in addition to the training exer
cises and if you wish you will be able to have someone follow you 
around for a few legs to offer advice. You will also be able to dis
cuss your course with experienced orienteers. 

Welcome to new member Peter Wood, of Fort Cautley, Devonport. 

Club members were shocked to hear of the bad accident suffered 
by John Ranson when he was knocked from his bike recently. We know 
this has been a very distressing time for you Margaret and if there 
is any way that our members can be of assistance to either you or 
John please let us know. 

Our next club meeting will be at Birkdale Primary School, corner 
Birkdale & Salisbury Roads, Birkdale on Thursday 12 March commencing 
at 7.30pm. All members are welcome. 

CENTRAL CHATTER 

Firstly, congratulations to Alastair Landels 
on being selected as a recipient of the N.Z. Herald 
Young Sportsman award. It's a great honour for Alastair, and some of 
the glow must surely reflect on orienteering too. Well done! 

Belated congratulations too, to our club's academic achievers 
Bursary: Robert Brewis, Robert Jessop and Alastair Landels. 
6th Form Certificate: Jillian Clendon and Andrew Young. 
School Certificate: Philip Ogilvie. 

Other snippets: Tony Nicholls reports that his mowing crew is 
now made up entirely of orienteers. I guess it's one form of LSD 
trainings watch out for Rob Jessop burning up the verges in Mount 
Albert! 

New Members: Welcome to the following new members -
Paulette Ashmore, William Clarke, Fiona Gregory, Christine and David 
Crook, Amanda and Martin Quail, Daniel Mulvey and Odette Pearce. 
Welcome back to former members Athol and Kathleen Lonsdale who have 
returned after a year's absence overseas. 

Map Sport: This magazine is issued every three months under the 
auspices of the NZOF. Each area association takes turns at the prod
uction. With the increasing cost of things these days the committee 
has decided to adopt the following method of distribution in lieu of 
individual postage - The magazines will have a label affixed to the 
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top right of the front cover displaying the member's family name. 
There will be only one magazine per family. The magazines will be 
placed in a box labelled "CENTRAL ORIENTEERING CLUB", which will be 
taken to ALL the events listed in the current AOA calendar for a 
period of two months. This box will be placed in the registration 
area at each event and members are responsible for uplifting their 
copy from it. Any magazines left over after the expiry of the two 
month period will be destroyed. 

All contributions to the Central Chatter column from Central 
members will be most gratefully received. They should be sent to: The 
Chatterbox, 182 Methuen Road, Avondale, Auckland 7, or phone 884-375. 

May the controls always be where you knew they should be! 

Chatterbox 
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NZOF News 
P.O. Box 90, Hastings. 

7 February,1987. 

NATIONAL MAGAZINE ( MAP SPORT) 

The first 1987 edition of this magazine is scheduled to be publish¬ 

ed in March. Central District Association is co-ordinating its 

publication with John Davies acting as Editor. All contributions 

should be forwarded to John as 12 Riverview Road, Putaruru as soon 

as possible. 

OVERSEAS EVENTS 

The following are overseas entry forms received recently:-

International Orienteering Week. Stockhol - April 25 to May, 3. 

Nordic Orienteering Match, Halden, Norway - 29-31 May. 

Ostgota 3 Day, Sweden - 15-17 July. 

Sjaellandsk 3Day, Denmark - 17-19 July. 

World Meeting,Norrkoping,Sweden - 19 July. 

O'Ringen 5 Day, Norrkoping,Sweden - 20-24 July. 

Scottish 6 Day, Beauly,Scotland - 2-8 August. 

Italian 4 Day, Trentino,Italy - 18-21 September. 

APOC Championships, Tasmania - January,1988. 

Anyone wanting more information please let me know. 

BRIGHOUSE TROPHY 

Attached are the results of the Brighouse Trophy for 1986. Obviously 

a very close contest with Jenni Martin being declared the winner 

on a count-back from Graham Fortune. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

This meeting will be held in Masterton on Saturday, 18 April,1987 

at 3.30 p.m. This is after competition has been completed on the 

second day of the 4 Day WOA event. Remember that all Orienteers are 

welcome to attend and we must have at least half the affiliated 

Clubs in New Zealand represented at the meeting. 

Nominations are sought for all N.Z.O.F. positions:-

Management Committee- Chairman, Vice-Chairman, 

Secretary, Treasurer. 
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NZOF News 
2. 

Sub-Committee Convenors-Fixtures. Property, Technical, Badge 

Statistician, Training Squad Co-ordinator, 

Coaching. Overseas Mappers, Promotion, 

Media Liaison. 

Written nominations for these positions should reach me by 2 March. 

1987 although nominations can be made from the floor at the meeting. 

Any Clubs with items for the agenda should forward remits to me 

by 2 March to enable me to circulate all Clubs (See following 

message from Federation Chairman). 

MATTERS FOR DISCUSION AT ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The notice of the Annual General Meeting to be held on April 18 

should be a reminder to Clubs and members that if they want any 

matters decided on at this Council Meeting then the matter has to be 

in the hands of the N.Z.O.F. Secretary in time for him to circulate 

it to Clubs 6 weeks before the meeting. This is in order for Clubs 

to have time to meet and to decide how they want their repre

sentative to vote at the meeting. 

Council Meetings (which include the Annual General Meeting) are the 

forum for discusion on policy, amending the Constitution and 

decisions on major administrative matters and as such prior notice 

to Clubs is essential. 

If you wish to have something raised at such meetings then you 

should do it through your Club in the form of a concise remit or 

motion with supporting argument within the time frames set down 

in the Constitution. 

The Chairman advises that though he has been rather lenient in the 

past on the introduction of late business he will not be so in the 

future. 

Less important matters and ordinary management items are handled 

by the Management Committee which meets about every 6 weeks or so. 

N.Z.O.F. members or Club delegates are welcome to attend these 

meetings to present such matters to the Committee. 
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NZOF News 
3. 

AMENDMENTS TO THE COMPETITION RULES 

Further to the above,the proposed rule amendments have been circulated 

and if members have any disagreement with them then they should be 

discussing these with John Davies NOW. The Annual General Meeting 

will not be the forum for debating the new rules in detail. 

There may be time to vote on one or two aspects of the rules if 

there is disagreement otherwise the meeting will simply be voting 

on whether or not to accept the amended rules in their entirety. 

TEAM TRIALS 

For those of you who aspire to representative honours the Selectors 

have designated the following events as being trials :-

Aust/New Zealand Challenge Team 1987 

April 17 - Day 1 of Easter 4 Day (WOA) 

May 30 - June 1 - Each and every day of Queens Birthday 

3 Day event (A.O.A.) 

August 9 - C.D.O.A. Championship (Rotorua) 

In addition the total results of Easter Multi day and other 1987 

Badge events will be taken into consideration. 

Teams will be selected in the following grade -

M to 16, M17-18, M19-20, M35, M40, M45, M50, M55. 

W to 16, W17-18, W19-20, W35, W40, W45, W50. 

3 Competitors in each grade. 

M21 and W21 - 4 Competitors per grade. 

Aust/New Zealand Challenge Team 1988 (Tasmania) 

September 13, 1987 - Aust/N.Z. Challenge 

October 25,1987 - N.Z. Champs (Taupo) 

All orther 1987 Badge events up until October 25 will be taken into 

account. 
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NZOF News 
4. 

Trials for 1987 World Orienteering Champs (France) 

Priority will be given to the following -

April 17 - Day 1 of Easter 4 Days (WOA) 

April 26 - Otakaini Topu revised map (AOA) 

May 30-June 1 - Each and every day of Queens Birthday 3Day 

event (AOA) 

Total results of Easter Multi day, and the Otago Championships will 

be taken into consideration, along with the 1986 Ranking Lists. 

1986 Elite grade ranking Lists M21E and W21E 

1. Kevin Ireland 
2. Robert Garden. 
3. Ross Brighouse 
4. Mark McKenna 
5. David Melrose 
6. Paul Dalton 
7. Alistair Landels 
8. Bill Teahan 
9. Brian Teahan 
10 Leo Homes 
11 Robert Jessop 
12 John Mote 
13 James Brewis 
14 Alistair Cory-Wright 
15 Keith Hatwell 
16 Malcolm Ingham 
17 Geoff Mead 
18 Brent Hill 
19 Tony Nixon 
20 Ted van Geldermalsen. 

1. Alison Stewart. 
2. Patricia Aspen. 
3. Carey Martin 
4. Gillian Ingham 
5. Linda Parker. 
6. Jeanine Browne 
7. Katie Fettes 
8. Liz Nicholson 
9. Joanne Cunningham 
10 Joy Talbot 
11 Jan Davies 
12 Katie Hill 
13 Joanne Guest 
14 Chrissie Williams 
15 Julia Fettes 

Anita Dowling and Peter Hill not ranked due to insufficient 21E races 
Janet Dobbie results not considered true indication for ranking 
purposes. 

Colin Tait 
Federation Secretary. 
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BRIGHOUSE TROPHY 

RESULTS 1986 

We have finally managed to obtain the results from all of the Area 

Championships and to calculate the winner of the Brighouse Trophy for 

1986. The following are the points obtained by the top 13 competitors: 

Natls AOA CDOA WOA S.I. TOTAL 
Jeni Martin W15-16 NW 8 4 3 1 - 16 

Graham Fortune M45 WN 6 3 - 4 3 16 

Keith Stone M45 NW 4 3 3 4 - 14 

Terry Brighouse M45 TP 8 2 4 - - 14 

Barry Hanlon M50 NW 4 2 4 4 - 14 

Ralph King M60 NW 6 1* 3 4 - 14 

Antonia Wood W13-14 HV 6 - 4 4 - 14 

Pat Collins W40 PN 8 2 2 2 - 14 

Lesley Stone W40 NW 2 4 4 4 - 14 

* Less than three starters. 

The rules state that in the event of a tie for first place the 

winner of the trophy will be determined by reference to performances 

in certain specified events - the first of which is the National Champs. 

Since Jeni Martin recorded a first place in this event and Graham 

Fortune a second then the winner of the trophy for 1986 is Jeni Martin. 

Jeni's performance is even more meritorious when it is considered 

that she achieved her results in the W19-20 and W21 grades even though 

she is officially W15-16. Graham (M45) also obtained some of his points 

while competing in the harder M40 and M35 grades. 

Some may point out that Jeni was only second in the Auck. Champs but 

the winner there, Line Staldvick from Norway, was not an affiliated 

member of the NZOF so Jeni has been given first place points for that 

event. 

Our congratulations to Jeni. 

The Brighouse Family. 

Any enquiries to Terry Brighouse, Taupo. 

Previous winners; 1981 Geoff Bendall M43 

1982 Andrew Smith M15-16 

1983 John Davies M43 

1984 Terry Brighouse M43 

1985 Craig Brighouse M17-18. 
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BRIGHOUSE TROPHY 

RULES (As amended Nov. '84.) 

1. The trophy will be awarded for the best combined performances judged 

over the following events; 

National Individual Championships. 

A.O.A. " " 

C.D.O.A. " " 

W.O.A. " " 

Sth. Is. " " 

2. Points are awarded on the following basis; 

Area Championships, 1st = 4 pts, 2nd = 3 pts, 

3rd = 2 pts, finisher = 1 pt. 

National Championships, double the above points. 

3. Any age grade is eligible but only in the A grades (not B or C grades.) 

Where an elite grade is run this supplants the A grade for points 

eligibility. Competitors can gain points in different grades if 

eligible for the grades. 

4. There must be 3 starters in any grade for the points to count. If 

there are less than 3 starters then only one point for finishing can 

be counted. 

5. In the event of a tie for first place the tie will be broken by 

referring to the results in the order listed; 

Highest placing in the Nat. Champs - if still tied then, 

Highest placing in the International Champs*- if still tied then, 

Highest placing in the Easter Multiday event - if still tied, 

Highest placing in the Queens Birthday event. 

6. Any changes in the rules are to be done with the concurrence of the 

Brighouse family. 

* If held in New Zealand. 
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National Parks 
Centennial 
1987-88 
NEW ZEALAND NATIONAL PARKS CENTENNIAL COMMISSION 

Department of Lands & Survey 
P O Box 5249 
AUCKLAND 01 
Telephone: 771-899 ext. 746 

Dear Sir/Madam 

As you are probably aware the National Parks Centennial kicks off on 1 July 
1987. The Centennial commemorates Te Heuheu Tukino IV's gift of what is today 
Tongariro National Park, to the people of New Zealand. 

In addition the Centennial provides an opportunity to promote and to share 
knowledge and understanding of our protected natural areas. We all know that 
people need parks, but on this occasion the parks need the people. At a local 
level grass roots participation is essential, so I am writing to seek your 
ideas, and any practical help you may be able to offer during the Centennial. 

Perhaps your organisation would consider some programme or event that would: 

Encourage the use of facilities in parks or reserves provided for your use 
by picnicking, walks etc, OR 

Enchance the public appreciation of the natural and recreational values of 
National and Maritime parks and reserves, OR 

Develop research projects directed at either specific or general knowledge 
of the parks their land and their life, OR 

Sponsor a first park experience for a person of otherwise limited opportunity. 

The list is endless! 

The whole object is to bring the attention of a wide cross section of the public 
to the wonderful natural assets we have in our country that are available for 
the enjoyment of all. 

To that end I would be more than happy to liaise with your executive committee 
or address your members. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Yours faithfully 

David Morrison-Jones 
Centennial Promotions Officer 
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New Zealand National Parks Centennial Commission. 
Chairman: Sir Patrick O'Dea, K.C.V.O. 
Private Bag, Wellington, New Zealand. 
Telephone: 735 022 Wellington. 
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TOURISM RESOURCE CONSULTANTS 

Suite 3/20 

Bonaventure House 

Brandon Street 

P.O. Box 2515 

Wellington 

New Zealand 

Telephone (04) 723114 

NATIONAL PARKS CENTENNIAL TRIATHLON 

An exciting, demanding Triathlon involving running, cycling and canoeing, 
from Mt. Ruapehu to Wanganui, w i l l be run for the f i r s t time this year. 

The event is part of the celebrations of the Centennial of New Zealand's 
National Parks. The two day race w i l l be on Labour Weekend 1987 (24 & 25 
October). 

The race is being organised by the staff of the Tongariro and Whanganui 
National Parks. The event starts in New Zealand's oldest National Park at 
the Whakapapa s k i f i e l d road end. The route i s v ia National Park, 
Taumarunui, P ip i r i k i , and ends up at Wanganui, to ta l l ing 290km. 

The f i r s t section is a run of 20kms from the ski f ie ld to National Park via 
bush tracks. A 64km cycle to Taumarunui to the Wanganui River and Ohinepa 
follows. Day one ends with a 35km canoe t r ip to Whakahoro. Day two starts 
with 87kms of canoeing to P ip i r i k i . A 30km road run is finished off with a 
54km cycle to Wanganui and Castlecl i f f beach. 

The event w i l l be open to both individuals and teams. I t is expected that 
top class tr iathletes from throughout New Zealand w i l l compete. Organisers 
also hope to see participants who want to complete the event, rather than 
compete. Up to 250 competitors are expected. Entry forms w i l l be 
distributed in March. 

Further information is available from: 

The Race Organiser, or Dave Bamford, 
Crater to the Sea Triathlon, Box 2515, 
Tongariro National Park, Wellington. 
Post Office, Tel : 723-114 
Mt. Ruapehu. 
Tel: Mt.Ruapehu 729 
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SUUNTO 
STAR 

The SUUNTO STAR is a com
pletely new compass that makes 
orienteering simple and faster. It 
fits snugly on the thumb, and by 
keeping the map and compass in 
the same hand both can be seen at 
the same time. 

$28.50 ea 

LESS 10% DISCOUNT TO MEMBERS 

(Mail Order send $26.95, covers Postage) 

Available from 

SURPLUS DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
Cnr Hobson/Cook Sts 

AUCKLAND 

P.O. Box 39-141 Ph: 732-675 

ORIENTEERING - BUSINESS - PLEASURE 

For all your accommodation requirements 

Call 

THE ACCOMMODATION EXPERTS 

INSTANT FREELINE 
We can book you a hotel almost anywhere 

in the world AND at no cost to you 

Telephone 

DOMESTIC RESERVATIONS (09)794-660 
INTERNATIONAL RESERVATIONS (09) 394-549 

Now open in Auckland is the Smart 
Budget Hotel $39.00 single, $49.00 
double plus GST. The Harvey Wallbanger 
Lodges from only $49.00 plus. GST 
per room in Pahia now open and opening 
soon Queenstown, Christchurch, Picton 
and in 1987 Auckland, Rotorua, Nelson, 
Greymouth and possibly Wellington. 
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